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ABSTRACT We are living in a cyber-physical-social environment with a variety of lifestyles and values.
Living support has become important in such a diverse society. Owing to the ability to collect a large amount of
personal data or life logs in the cyber-physical-social environment, it is now possible for us to provide living sup-
port based on personal data analysis. Moreover, analyzing such data can facilitate a deep understanding of an
individual. In this study, we focus on the provision of cyber-enabled well-being oriented daily living support for
an individual based on personal data analysis. Three categories of personal data are identified from an individu-
al’s daily life data. In this paper, we discuss the basic concept, model, and framework for well-being oriented per-
sonal data analysis in order to offer suggestions and advices to improve the living quality of an individual.
Finally, we report a feasibility study with an application scenario by using personal and environmental data.

INDEX TERMS Personal data analytics, well-being oriented living support, data-driven behavior analysis,
cyber-enabled application

I. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, with the rapid development of cyber comput-
ing technology, larger amount of individual related data is
generated and collected from the digital society. Application
and utilization of this kind of big data has become increas-
ingly important for fields ranging from personal education to
public health. More recently, personal data has been consid-
ered as a promising component of Internet of Things (IoT),
and personal data analytics has been proposed and applied
with reference to 1) healthcare and well-being, 2) life logs
and citizen services, and 3) wearable devices [1].
According to WHO, health is generally defined as “a state

of complete physical, mental, and social well-being, and not
merely the absence of disease or infirmity” [2]. With the help
of life logs and personal information management by wear-
able devices, more and more people are seeking to live in a
more comfortable living environment with various senses of
value. Thus, to pursue a better and healthy life in the inte-
grated cyber-physical-social world, it is essential to under-
stand an individual’s well-being status based on the
organization and analysis of personal data.
In a previous study, we proposed a conceptual framework

to facilitate well-being oriented living support, which aims at

providing personalized recommendations based on users’
classified daily living data [3]. Furthermore, we have ana-
lyzed and reported results of experiments on organizing and
analyzing personal data to help understand users’ life styles
[4]. In the present study, we focus on cyber-enabled well-
being oriented daily living support for an individual based on
personal data analysis. It is important to note that we did not
seek to generalize the results of personal data analysis for an
individual to others. In this paper, our vision, basic idea, and
model for well-being oriented living support based on per-
sonal data analysis have been addressed. We propose an
extensive framework of personal data analytics for well-
being oriented living support in terms of behavioral analysis
based on the data collected from an individual’s daily activi-
ties. Additionally, in this paper, we demonstrate the feasibil-
ity of this framework through a study that used and analyzed
a set of personal and environmental data.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. We provide

brief overview on related work in Section II. In Section III,
after introducing the definition of well-being, we describe the
basic concept and model of well-being oriented living sup-
port. In Section IV, we discuss the extraction and collection
of heterogeneous data in the daily life cycle, and demonstrate
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the method of conducting personal data analysis for well-
being oriented living support. In Section V, a feasibility
study with an actual data set is presented and discussed with
an application scenario. Finally, we conclude this study and
offer promising suggestions for future work in Section VI.

II. RELATEDWORK

A. PERSONAL DATA ANALYSIS FOR DAILY

LIFE SUPPORT

Gemmel et al. [5] introduced the design and implementation
of a system named MyLifeBits, which aimed at storing all of
one user’s digital data based on a set of principles. Luo et al.
[6] proposed the concept of intelligent personal health record
(iPHR), and designed a health and medical information sys-
tem to provide users with personalized healthcare informa-
tion to facilitate their activities of daily living. Estrin [7]
discussed personalized data analysis, which can be used to
infer health status and well-being from digital behaviors.
Dobrinevski [8] identified categories of the collected raw per-
sonal data, and presented evidences of measurable changes in
the personal capability by focusing on personal analysis,
especially on patterns of communication and collaboration
between individuals. Epstein et al. [9] presented a model of
personal informatics used by self-trackers, in which personal
informatics is considered in four types of lapses: Forgetting,
upkeep, skipping, and suspending. Teraoka [10] introduced
an organizing structure with a zooming user interface in an
interactive system, which enabled users to recall the collected
personal data from several viewpoints, and further helped
them to find various related information. Mun et al. [11]
developed a current awareness system named Personal Data
Vaults, in which a privacy architecture was designed for indi-
viduals to retain their ownership of personal data.

B. DAILY ACTIVITY CLASSIFICATION AND

PERSONALIZED RECOMMENDATION

Schuldhaus, et al. [12] evaluated four inertial sensors that
were placed on the wrist, chest, hip, and ankle of 19 subjects,
who performed activities of daily living. Xu et al. [13] pro-
vided a context-aware personalized activity classification sys-
tem based on the concept of context specific activity
classification. They designed and implemented sensor fusion
algorithms that were involved in personalized activity moni-
toring and activity classification. Li et al. [14] presented and
extracted personalized fitting patterns to predict missing rat-
ings based on the similarity score set, which combines both
the user-based and item-based collaborative filtering. More-
over, they proposed algorithms to increase the recommenda-
tion accuracy based on the traditional collaborative filtering.
Minor et al. [15] developed two algorithms for learning activ-
ity predictors, in which the Independent Predictor was used as
a simple baseline approach, and the recurrent activity predic-
tor was introduced to improve the baseline model. Aissi et al.
[16] proposed enhanced spatial data warehouse exploitation
by recommending personalized MDX queries to the users
while taking into account their preferences and needs.

Chowdhury et al. [17] designed three different recommenda-
tion algorithms and described a pattern weaving approach,
which effectively provided users with contextual and interac-
tive recommendations of composition knowledge and usable
model patterns. Morrell and Kerschberg [18] presented a per-
sonal health explorer as a semantic health recommendation
system, which allowed users to perform ontology guided
semantic search for relevant information. Benlamri and Zhang
[19] proposed a knowledge-driven recommender for mobile
learning on the Semantic Web, which is an approach for con-
text integration and aggregation in an upper ontology space.

C. BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS FOR DAILY LIFE

MANAGEMENT

Consolvo et al. [20] proposed the concepts and strategies
based on behavioral and social psychological theories, to
design and build a system that encourages people to live in
physically active lifestyle. Jalali and Jain [21] proposed the
ideal healthy life based on several personal life events, which
were collected from asynchronous data streams with wearable
sensors from heterogeneous sources. Bentley et al. [22] built a
health mash-up system as an individually focused platform to
discover the trends over time from the multiple aspects of
well-being data, and discussed the behavior changes among
the participants within the mobile-based environment. The
observation results cannot only promote the development of
well-being related systems, but can also benefit users’ general
well-being in their daily lives. Bogomolov et al. [23] proposed
an alternative approach to providing evidences to reliably rec-
ognize daily stresses based on behavioral metrics with addi-
tional indicators, such as weather conditions and personality
traits. Mafrur et al. [24] proposed an approach to modeling
human behavior based on users’ smartphone data logs by
combining a variety of sensor data rather than only focusing
only on one sensor. Castro et al. [25] designed and imple-
mented a framework named InCense, to analyze the frequent
activities performed by elder adults and the conditions related
to their habits or symptoms. McNaull et al. [26] proposed a
system which can provide feedback to highlight the important
criteria for sleep quality during the night. Jin et al. [27] pro-
posed a human-centric safe and secure framework for ubiqui-
tous living environments, which aimed at providing holistic
and integrated living support, such as accident prevention,
wandering detection, and health control.

D. SUMMARY

Personal data analysis is playing an important role in facili-
tating daily living support. Many studies have focused on
analyzing personal behaviors and daily activities in order to
provide personalized recommendations. Frameworks and
platforms have been developed for health monitoring and
daily life management. As compared with these related
works, the present study focuses on analyzing individuals’
daily personal data from their life events and local environ-
ments, to provide them with well-being oriented daily living
support according to their different lifestyles.
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III. CONCEPT OFWELL-BEING AND LIVING SUPPORT

A. DEFINITION OF WELL-BEING

Generally, well-being is defined as maintaining optimal
health and social connections, and the elements of well-being
include self-acceptance, positive relations with others, auton-
omy, environmental control, life goals, and personal growth
[28]. Human well-being concerns the provision of personal
safety and secure life, as well as the minimum of supplies for
a good life. To this purpose, it is necessary to maintain good
living and to be able to choose social connections freely [2].
In this study, we focus on providing well-being oriented sup-

port for an individual based on personal data that represents an
individual’s personal experiences in daily living. In particular,
it would associate with several small successful experiences,
which can result in personal satisfaction, a sense of fulfillment,
and a sense of achievement. To achieve this, the extraction and
analysis of the daily activities related to such successful experi-
ences can facilitate the understanding and sharing of informa-
tion on a well-being oriented human life, and can provide an
individual with adequate and sustainable personalized living
support for the enhancement of social well-being and health.

B. FRAMEWORK OFWELL-BEING ORIENTED

LIVING SUPPORT

Considering the above discussion, in the present paper, living
support aims to continuously improve an individual’s quality
of life (QoL) to achieve well-being. Contrary to other studies,
in addition to deriving a multi-faceted understanding of both
mental and physical health, our study tries to understand
well-being oriented life based on the accumulation of a series
of small successful experiences. That is, based on the analy-
sis of an individual’s daily activities, it is attempted to pro-
vide adaptive support to each person with reference to his/
her unique lifestyle. Furthermore, based on extractions of the
features of well-being and life environments, both mental
and physical health can be improved based on a comprehen-
sive analysis of their associations.

As shown Figure 1, four major modules, i.e., Data Collec-
tion, Data Management/Organization, Data Analysis, and
Living Support, are proposed and designed to provide well-
being oriented living support.
First, three basic kinds of living data are collected from the

daily life of individuals, namely, activity data, which
includes an individual’s behavioral habits with reference to
some common purposes; condition data, which includes an
individual’s daily routines and moods; and environment
data, which includes the weather/temperature information
and the geographical location data.
Then, the collected data are pre-processed for further anal-

ysis in the Data Management/Organization module, which
includes a Data Filter, Data Classifier, and Data Organizer.
Using these modules, we analyze an individuals’ daily data

with reference to three different aspects. Specifically, the
Lifestyle Analyzer is used to analyze the user’s different life-
styles, aiming at identifying the diversified features in the
user’s daily lives. The User-generated Data Analyzer is
employed to extract a user’s behavioral features, which can
provide the user with personalized recommendations.
Finally, the Environment Data Analyzer is used to analyze
the corresponding data from different environments, which
can provide a user with timely support according to the
dynamical detection of the changed environments. These
analysis results are integrated and comprehensively consid-
ered by the Integrated Data Analyzer.
Finally, in the Living Support module, the integrated

mechanisms are developed to provide a specific individual
user with personalized suggestions, such as a schedule plan
or activity score, to support his/her well-being oriented life.

C. LIVING SUPPORT BASED ON PERSONAL

DATA ANALYSIS

In this study, to analyze personal data and provide well-being
oriented living support, we define and categorize a set of per-
sonal data as follows.

FIGURE 1. Framework of well-being oriented living support.
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Step (ST). ST is one kind of user action or the activity
parameter for a single day. For instance, we count and record
a user’s daily walking steps, which can be used for the action
analysis.
Sleep Time (SL). SL is used to describe one kind of condi-

tion data for a single day. SL can be utilized to monitor a
user’s daily sleep cycle and to further infer the user’s mood
and personal satisfaction.
Deep Sleep Time (DS). DS is one kind of special SL data

for a single day. DS is used to describe the sleep quality, and
should be viewed as an important factor related to a user’s
mood and activity.
Tweet (TW). TW indicates the number of posts of a user in

social media (i.e., Twitter in this study), and it is related to
the user’s activities during a single day. We collect the tweets
from Twitter to analyze the contents of the user’s posts.
Weekday (WD) or Weekend/Holiday (WH). WD or WH

indicates day-related information, such as weekday, or week-
end/holiday. This kind of data will strongly influence the
user’s daily schedule or activities.
Current Weather (CW). CW is one kind of external envi-

ronment data. For instance, CW can describe the current
weather, such as “Rain” or “No Rain,” which will influence
the changes in the activities included in the daily schedule.
Location (LO). LO is used to describe a special place or

venue. It is one kind of external environment data.
The basic procedure to provide well-being oriented living

support based on personal data analysis is shown as follows.

Step 1. Collect personal data, including an individual’s
behavioral habits, daily routines, and activity related
environment data;

Step 2. Pre-process the collected data to filter the noise data,
and label them as ST, SL, DS, TW, WD, WH, CW,
and LO. Subsequently, classify the data into three
major categories: volunteered data, observed data,
and inferred data [29];

Step 3. Analyze these categorized data to extract the behav-
ioral features, to detect information on the dynamic
changes in the environment, and to infer different
lifestyles;

Step 4. Compare the analysis results in different situations,
and provide a specific user with personalized recom-
mendations, such as a schedule plan, activity score
or mood based suggestions.

IV. DATA-DRIVEN AND CYBER-ENABLED

LIVING SUPPORT

A. DATA COLLECTION IN DAILY LIVING

Generally, to analyze personal data for the provision of well-
being oriented living support, the data collected from an indi-
vidual’s daily life can be classified into three basic types [29]:
volunteered data, observed data, and inferred data. Volunteered
data refers to the open data that is created and shared by a group
of individuals directly, such as the user profile data. Observed

data refers to the data that is collected from the record/history
of actions of an individual, such as the location check-in data.
The inferred data refers to the data that is extracted and ana-
lyzed from the volunteered or observed data, such as the
derived economic condition. All these kinds of data comprise
the so-called personal data on one’s daily life, and they can be
viewed as an important part of the presented big data. The
observation, collection, and analysis of this kind of personal
big data benefits the understanding of an individual’s unique
lifestyle, and can be finally used to provide him/her feedback
and well-being oriented living support services. In other words,
the data observed and collected from wearable devices, smart
phones, and web services can be stored and organized on the
cloud, and the integrated data, along with the extracted features
and patterns, can be analyzed to provide an individual person-
alized feedback to support well-being oriented living.
Figure 2 presents a conceptual image of the process of

collection of heterogeneous data in the daily life cycle. Spe-
cifically, the personal data of a specific individual user can
be collected from morning to midnight, through a variety of
wearable devices. All activity data, condition data, and
environment data are detected and selected, including the
user’s movements, the weather and room temperature, and
the temporal and location data related to both the work and
private life of the user. In addition, personal information
such as body weight, mood, and sleeping time can be
recorded. All these data can be integrated and organized to
provide an individual with the personalized daily living
support.

B. FRAMEWORK OF PERSONAL DATA ANALYSIS

Based on the above discussion, here we demonstrate how the
collected personal data can be analyzed to provide an indi-
vidual user with well-being oriented living support. The
framework for the personal data analysis has been presented
in Figure 3.
As shown in Figure 3, after data filtering and classifying,

the three basic data, i.e., activity data, condition data, and

FIGURE 2. Conceptual image of the data collected in the daily

life cycle.
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environment data, can be extracted as the observed data, while
the user profile data can be classified as volunteered data.
Then, four components, namely User Feature Extractor,

Lifestyle Analyzer, Location Detector, and Situation Ana-
lyzer, are used to analyze the observed and volunteered data,
to further obtain the inferred data. Specifically, the activity
data and users’ profiles can be utilized to analyze and extract
users’ activity related features to refine their profiles.
The activity and condition data can be used to analyze an

individual user’s lifestyle. The environment data can be uti-
lized to automatically detect the current information in terms
of location and situation, respectively. Thus, three kinds of
inferred data can be obtained, that is, the data related to a user’s
activity-based daily routines, dynamical situation, and classi-
fied lifestyle. Further, these diversified data can be utilized to
provide the user well-being oriented living support from the
Activity Score Based Adviser, Lifestyle Based Recommender,
Schedule Plan Generator, andMood BasedMonitor.

V. THE FEASIBILITY STUDY BASED ON THE

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

A. DATA SETS

In this study, we obtained different kinds of personal data to
conduct a feasibility study. Specifically, the activity-related
data collected from wearable devices (such as Jawbone [30])
includes the number of walk steps, sleep time, and deep sleep
time. The environment-related data in one’s living area, includ-
ing the atmospheric pressure, precipitation in one hour or 10
minutes, minimum andmaximum temperature, average humid-
ity, wind direction with the maximum wind speed, sunshine
hours, and daytime and night weather were collected from the
Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) [31]. Besides, Twitter
[32] data was utilized as a type of condition-related data.
Table 1 presents the detailed information pertaining to the

collected personal data with different data types, units, and
data sources.
For a specific individual user, a business man in this study,

we collected the activity, environment, and condition-related
data for 205 days (from July 4, 2014 to January 24, 2015).

Furthermore, we classified this data set into two subsets marked
as “weekday” and “weekend/holiday,” to conduct further com-
parisons.We used the collected data for the specific user to con-
duct the feasibility study based on the statistical analysis.

B. BASIC PROPERTIES FOR STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

As discussed above, after filtering the noise data and missing
data from the raw activity and environment-related data, we
obtained experiment data for 112 weekdays and 64 weekends/
holidays. For each kind of data in these two sub-sets, we calcu-
lated the Arithmetic Mean, Standard Deviation (SD), Median,
Minimum, andMaximum for the statistical analysis.
The arithmetic mean [33] was calculated using Eq. (1).

�x ¼ 1
n

Xn
i¼1

xi (1)

where n denotes the size of data set, i.e., the number of ele-
ments in the data set, and xi denotes the value of each ele-
ment in the data set.
The Standard Deviation (SD) [33] was obtained using

Eq. (2).

SD ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

n� 1

Xn

i¼1
xi � �xð Þ2

r
(2)

The Median Q1
2
ðxÞ was calculated using Eq. (3).

Q1
2
xð Þ ¼

x0nþ1
2
; if n is odd

1
2 x0n

2
þ x0n

2þ1

� �
; if n is even

8<
: (3)

where x0j is the value of the element in the data set, sorted in
an ascending order.
Tables 2 and 3 present these descriptive statistics for the

data on weekdays and weekends/holidays, respectively.

C. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS FOR DIFFERENT DATA

SETS

We conducted several comparison analyses under different
conditions. In addition to the classification based on week-
days and weekends/holidays, we consider the weather data,
i.e., “Rain” and “No Rain,” to conduct the comparative
analysis.
The experiment data were examined using the following

four steps:

FIGURE 3. Personal data analysis for cyber-enabled living

support.

TABLE 1. Data types, units, and sources of the collected personal

data.

Data Type Unit Data Source

Sleep time h Wearable device
Deep sleep time h Wearable device
Number of walk steps Step Wearable device
Total number of Tweets Tweet Twitter
Precipitation of one hour mm Website
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(1) We classified the whole data set in terms of “weekday”
and “weekend/holiday.”

(2) Using the precipitation data, we further divided the data
set into “Rain” and “No Rain.”

(3) We calculated the mean and standard deviation for each
data set.

(4) We applied the Welch’s t-test [34], and calculated the
corresponding values for t-value, Degrees of Freedom
(DF), and p-value for each data set, to identify the sig-
nificance of the difference between two data sets.

Generally, it depends on the normality and/or equality of
variance to apply a statistical method for a specific data set.
The Welch’s test can be used when the data is normally
distributed, but not necessary to guarantee the equality of vari-
ance. The normality is the feature of data distribution with a
top value in the center of the distribution curve. To verify the
normality, several basic tests, such as the Shapiro-Wilk test
and the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, can be used. However, it
will cause the so-called multiplicity problem, which occurs
when another statistical test is conducted again for a data set
after a basic test has already been applied for the same data
set. For instance, different p-values may be obtained. Multiple
uses of statistical tests should be avoided. Therefore, in this
study, we decided to directly apply the Welch’s test for the
data of walk steps, sleep time, deep sleep time and number of
tweets. As is well known, the data related to a human (such as
the height, weight, sleep time, walk steps) is of the normality.
We confirmed this by plotting the data distribution graphs for
these data of walk steps, sleep time and deep sleep time. On
the other hand, the number of tweets could not be guaranteed

to have the normality. In this case, the post hoc power, defined
by the sample size, effect size and significance level (in this
study, they are 176, 0.8 and 0.05, respectively, since we
defined the significance level as 0.05 for two-sided tests and
the effect size as 0.8 [35]), can be used to verify the correct-
ness of the applied statistical test. Generally, the statistical test
is regarded valid and meaningful if the post hoc power is
larger than 0.8 [36]. We will calculate the post hoc power for
the number of tweets after the statistical test.
To apply the Welch’s test, specifically, t-value [37] can be

calculated by Eq. (4), and the Degree of Freedom (DF) [34]
can be obtained by Eq. (5).

t ¼ x1 � x2ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
s21
n1
þ s22

n2

r (4)

DF ¼
s21
n1
þ s22

n2

� �2

s2
1
n1

� �2

n1�1 þ
s2
2
n2

� �2

n2�1

(5)

where s1 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP

1 =n1ðn1 � 1Þp
and s2 ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP
2 =n2ðn2 � 1Þp

,
which denote the variance of each data set. S1 and S2 are the
sums of squares of the elements in each data set from their
mean, respectively.
Moreover, p-value is the probability for a given statistical

model in statistical hypothesis testing, which can be obtained
by Eq. (6), or more generally, by the so-called t-distribution
table [38].

TABLE 2. Basic properties of personal data on weekdays.

Weekday (NN ¼ 112) Mean SD Median Minimum Maximum

Precipitation (mm) 3.17 9.18 0 0 57.5
Average temperature (�C) 16.89 9.15 19.3 0.7 30.2
Sleep time (h) 5.39 1.44 5.14 1.16 10.27
Deep sleep time (h) 3.07 1.05 3.04 0 5.92
Ratio of deep sleep versus sleep time (%) 56.81 12.95 58.16 0 82.94
Number of walk steps (step) 6775.85 2183.81 6850.5 1156 11597
Number of tweets in AM (0:00–11:59) 2.31 1.44 2 0 14
Number of tweets in PM (12:00–23:59) 1.23 2.38 0 0 17
Total number of tweets (tweet) 3.54 2.72 3 1 20

TABLE 3. Basic properties of personal data on weekends/holidays.

Weekend/Holiday (NN ¼ 64) Mean SD Median Minimum Maximum

Precipitation (mm) 4.14 15.87 0 0 109.5
Average temperature (�C) 15.82 9.56 16.8 �0.2 30.2
Sleep time (h) 6.25 1.77 6.11 1.9 10.78
Deep sleep time (h) 3.48 125 3.65 0.88 6.3
Ratio of deep sleep versus sleep time (%) 55.28 13 55.68 25.83 100
Number of walk steps (step) 4866.66 3158.01 4002 320 13101
Number of tweets in AM (0:00–11:59) 3.33 1.95 2 0 10
Number of tweets in PM (12:00–23:59) 2.61 2.97 2 0 17
Total number of tweets (tweet) 5.94 3.78 5 2 26
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ta DFð Þ :
Z 1

ta

1
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
DF

p
B 1

2 ;
DF
2

� �
1þ t2

DF

� �DFþ1
2

dt ¼ a (6)

Applying these, we can obtain the results for the number of
walk steps, sleep time, and deep sleep time from the activity-
related data, and the number of tweets from the condition-
related data. As for the null hypothesis, we assumed that there
is no difference between the mean of two observed data
according to “Rain” or “No Rain” days on the weekdays and
weekends/holidays. The null hypothesis can be rejected when
the p–value is lower than the significance level. As is known,
the p–value represents the probability that the difference occurs
by chance. If the p–value is lower than 0.05, it means the differ-
ence between two data sets is confirmed. If the p–value is lower
than 0.01, it indicates there is a difference almost certainly.
Otherwise, the null hypothesis will be accepted.
The corresponding results are shown in Figures 4 to 7

and Table 4 as well. From Table 4, we can see that the test
items, the number of walk steps, sleep time, and deep sleep

time, on weekdays, show the significant difference between
“Rain” or “No Rain” days (walk steps at the significance level
of 0.01, and sleep time and deep sleep time at the significance
level of 0.05). On the other hand, for the number of tweets, no
significant difference between “Rain” or “No Rain” days is
observed. Moreover, the null hypothesis for all the test items
on weekends/holidays cannot be rejected. In other words,
there is no difference between two observed data on “Rain” or
“No Rain” days for weekends/holidays. From the result given
and discussed above, we can conclude that for a specific indi-
vidual, the weather factor of “Rain” or “No Rain” can be
viewed as an important influence on his/her walk steps, sleep
time and deep sleep time on weekdays.
In addition, as mentioned above, for the data of the number

of tweets, we calculated the post hoc power, and the results
were 0.9664 for weekdays and 0.7788 for weekend/holidays,
respectively. Particularly, the latter was smaller than 0.8.
Since the post hoc power is defined by the sample size, effect
size and significance level, we tried to increase the sample

FIGURE 4. Average walk steps according to the weather on week-

days and weekends/holidays.

FIGURE 5. Average sleep time according to the weather on week-

days and weekends/holidays.

FIGURE 6. Average deep sleep time according to the weather on

weekdays and weekends/holidays.

FIGURE 7. Average number of tweets according to the weather on

weekdays and weekends/holiday.
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size of the data for the number of tweets in order to confirm
the correctness of the applied test, i.e., the post hoc power is
larger than 0.8. For the data set used above, if one or more
items of the data were missed for a day, the data for this day
would be simply removed to guarantee the integrity of the
data set. However, for partly missing data, other methods can
be applied, such as to use the arithmetic mean of available
data to substitute the missing item(s). In this way, we
increased the sample size of the tweet data to 193, and the
values of the post hoc power became 0.9721 for weekdays
and 0.8036 for weekends/holidays, respectively. And the p-
values were changed from 0.082 to 0.631 for weekdays, and
from 0.234 to 0.253 for weekend/holidays, but the results of
n.s. (not significant) were kept unchanged.

D. COMPARISONWITH RELATED WORK

Existing works have focused on providing a variety of per-
sonalized life support considering the following four major
features: (1) individual behavior related features, (2) life
event based features, (3) personal trait based features, and (4)
local environment related features.
We summarize these features of several representative

related works and compare them with the present work. As
shown in Table 5, our proposed framework comprehensively
took all of these features into consideration while providing
well-being oriented living support.

It is however important to acknowledge that our study did
not seek to generalize the results of the personal data analysis
for an individual to others. If fact, it provides an individual
with well-being oriented living support based on evidence
obtained specially for that specific individual.

E. APPLICATION SCENARIO

Based on the findings related to the user John, who is a
young business man, we assume that he works on weekdays
(from Monday to Friday), and rests on Saturday, Sunday,
and holidays. Basically, he carefully records his personal
data in different environments through several wearable devi-
ces. For instance, he uses the wearable device Jawbone on
his wrist almost all the time, records his walk steps during
the day, and measures the sleep time. Such data can be
regarded as observed data for the personal data analysis.
As shown in Figure 8, two functional modules: the Lifestyle

Analyzer and Integrated Data Analyzer, were utilized to ana-
lyze the observed data, and to provide him suggestions for
improving his QoL. For instance, based on the automatically
recorded sleeping time data for a specific lifestyle in terms of
his sleep time, and the Integrated Data Analyzer compares the
results with John’s previous data, to detect if there is any differ-
ence or irregular change in his daily life. If it is found that John
is short of sleep, a notice message, such as “Too little sleep this
week,” will be sent to him, reminding him to improve his

TABLE 4. Statistic results according to the weather on weekdays and weekends/holidays.

TABLE 5. Comparison of this work with related works on living support.

Research Individual Behavior Life Event Personal Trait Local Environment

Gemmell et al. [5], Cosolvo et al. [20] @
Jalali and Jain [21] @
Mun et al. [11], Xu et al. [13] @ @ @
Luo et al. [6] @ @ @
Teraoka [10], Schuldhaus et al. [12] @ @ @
This work @ @ @ @
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lifestyle. Furthermore, two other functional modules, Inferred
Data Integrator and Mood based Motivator, will work together
to provide the user with well-being oriented suggestions. For
example, based on the analysis results of John’s current life-
style, the Inferred Data Integrator will integrate his current life-
style, situation, and daily routine related data to analyze his
current life quality. If he continues to exhibit irregular living
habits, the Mood based Motivator will send him a suggestion
message such as “Go to bed by 11pm tonight,” to help him
change his lifestyle.
On the other hand, it is assumed that John has a weekly

habit of jogging every Wednesday to maintain good health.
As shown in Figure 9, the Location Detector will work with
the Integrated Data Analyzer to process the detected location
data and the collected weather data simultaneously, and will
send him a message such as “It is most likely to rain in 30
mins.” Furthermore, considering the dynamic changes in sit-
uations, the Inferred Data Integrator and Schedule Plan Gen-
erator will be utilized to develop a plan based on a timely
changed schedule, such as “Go for a walk nearby and come
back in 20 mins,” if it is most likely to rain in 20 to 30 mins.

VI. CONCLUSION

The purpose of this study was to provide an individual with
well-being oriented living support based on the results or evi-
dence obtained from personal data analysis, especially for this

specific individual. In this paper, we proposed an integrated
framework for personal data analysis to provide an individual
with individualized living support.
Following the introduction of the basic definition of well-

being, we designed and proposed a framework with four major
function modules for well-being oriented living support. Then,
based on the classification of a user’s daily living data collected
from the cyber-social-physical environment, the work flow was
presented to demonstrate how well-being oriented living sup-
port can be provided for an individual based on personal data
analysis. Specifically, based on the framework for living support
oriented personal data analysis, three kinds of data, namely, vol-
unteered data, observed data, and inferred data, were analyzed,
and the statistical analysis technique was demonstrated. Addi-
tionally, an integrated data set including five types of personal
data collected over 200 days was utilized to conduct a feasibility
study. Based on the results of statistical analyses among differ-
ent data sets, an application scenario was presented to demon-
strate the effectiveness of our proposedmethod.
As for our future work, we aim to improve the design and

implementation of our proposed framework with more func-
tional modules. We will also develop corresponding algo-
rithms to aid the provision of well-being oriented living
support. Experiments will be conducted to evaluate the pro-
posed framework and application system.
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